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"Ye shall know the truth"

Parents to experience student life this weekend
•.

•

.

by Charity Singleton
features editor
Over 1,200 parents and
relatives will take part in Parents'
Weekend 1991, according to Gene
Rupp, associate director of
development.
The weekend will feature a
family breakfast, a football game
with Hanover College, a concert by
First Call, along with many other
events throughout the weekend.
All of the activities which
required advance reservations are
sold out, according to Rupp, also a
former member of the Parents'
Association Cabinet
These activities include the
concerts, the family breakfast, and
"Uncommon Dining."
"This seems like a record year,

Taylor trustees
discuss future
of university

_

it looks as though this will be the
biggest Parents' Weekend yet,"
Rupp said.
The family breakfast will be
tomorrow morning with guest
speaker Shelley Chapin, former
member of Taylor's psychology
department.
Chapin currently serves as
general manager of two educational
Christian radio stations in Tyler,
Texas, and her first book, Within
the Shadow, was released in
February.
Also, the Taylor Trojans, 2-4,
will face the Hanover College
Panthers at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Wheeler Stadium.
The First Call concert will be at
8:15 p.m. tomorrow.
First Call is a Christian trio that
has sung national commercials for
McDonald's, Pepsi, and Dodge, and
has sung background vocals for
Sandi Patti, Carman, Larnelle

Harris, and Wayne Watson.
The trio has been nominated
for a Grammy and has won two
GMA Dove Awards for Group of
by Sarah Winters
the Year and Best New Artist.
editor
Another concert has also been
scheduled
for Friday night.
The possible merger between
Dr.
Ronald
Sloan, associate
Taylor University and Summit
Christian College was discussed at professor of music, and Chikako
a board of trustees meeting last Sloan, duo pianists who have
performed internationally, will
week.
The board unanimously perform with the Taylor Sounds.
Other Saturday events include
decided
to
authorize
the
administration "to send a letter of a craft and cookbook sale, residence
intent to the president and chainnan hall open houses after the football
of the board of trustees at Summit game, and "Uncommom Dining"
Christian College, indicating that
the board wishes to pursue, in good
faith, a merger to be consummated
no later than January 1992," said
Dr. Daryl Yost, provost and vice by Lynn Warden
business manager
president.
The merger will be one in which
a new program is formed because
Approximately 340 students
the former institution (Summit) and their parents are expected to
could not survive in its current state, visit Taylor's campus today for the
according to a memorandum sent highest attended campus visitation
by Dr. Charles Jaggers, vice day in the school's history.
president
for
university
This is the second of four
advancement, to university campus visitation days sponsored
employees.
by the office of admissions.
The memorandum also said that
"It is our goal to provide
Fort Wayne will function as an prospective students and their
extension program; it will be used parents with an accurate view, first
for programs which cannot be in hand, of the Taylor experience,"
said Steve Mortland, campus
Upland.
See Trustees, p.4 visitation coordinator.

"It's been a while, and parents
for the evening meal.
"Uncommon Dining" will are anxious to see their kids," he
consist of selected dishes taken from said.
Parents' Weekend began as
the cookbook which will be sold
Parents' Day for the parents of
during the day.
An ice cream social is planned football players in the late 1950's.
Now, Parents' Weekend is
for after the First Call concert.
The final activity for the organized and hosted jointly by the
weekend will be a worship service Parents' Association Cabinet and
Sunday morning with Dr. Jay the office of advancement
The purpose of Parents'
Kesler.
Parents' Weekend has had such Weekend is to provide activities for
a large response this year because it parents whoare here for the weekend
is lata* on the calendar than usual, to fellowship and have a good time
with their children, Rupp said.
Rupp said.
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Crafts, auction
assist students
by Kelly Tipple
campus editor

The Parents' Weekend craft
and cookbook sale and silent
auction will take place, weather
permitting, in the tent outside the
ffodson
Dining Commons
tomorrow.
The crafts have been made
and donated by parents of Taylor
students. According to Marilyn
Brewer, chairperson of the craft
sale, there will be 25-30 items,
priced $15 and up.
This is a marvelous
opportunity to buy quality crafts,1
she said.
Items for the silent auction,
which include a special donation
from Dr. Jay Kesler, president,
will be available for viewing and
bidding after breakfast Winning
bids will be announced at 5 p.m. or
after the football game.
All proceeds from the sale
and auction will benefit the Student
Assistance Fund, which is set up
for students in emergency
situations. In the past, money has
provided for transportation for
needy students, winter coats anc
eyeglasses. Last year, $4,000 was
raised from these events, Brewer
said.
photo by Courtney Hoffman
For assistance, students need
MORE THAN JUST WORDS — Freshmen Keith Parsons (left)
and Mark Hubbard sing "More than Words" by Extreme during to see Wall Campbell, dean o
Variety Show Wednesday night in the Rediger Chapel/Auditorium. students, she said.

Campus visitation draws record numbers
Many of the prospective
students arrived on campus last night
and participated in an admissions
sponsored reception held in the
Engstrom Galleria.
Refreshments were provided,
along with opportunities to get to
know one another through various
games.
The prospective students were
able to experience college residence
hall life by slaying with members of
the personal touch staff and other
students who volunteered to house
the visitors.
The prospective students began
their day w ith a presentation by Dr.
Jay Kesler, Mortland, and Dr. Mark

Cosgrove, professor of psychology,
welcoming them to Taylor.
Parents and students will attend
separate question and answer
sessions, conducted by student
interviewers of the admissions staff
and Taylor student leaders. This
will allow parents and students an
opportunity to have their questions
answered from a college student's

Later Litis allernoon, high
school seniors and their parents will
have a special question and answer
session with representatives from
admissions, financial aid, academic
affairs and student development
Juniors will participate in a
similar question ar.d answer session.
"Our ideal goal after
completing this campus visitation
^ js n(H to ^ my sludcnt to

perspective.
Following chapel, students
will have the chance to meet with
various department chairpersons,
attend classes, audition for the music
department, meet with various
athletic coaches or visit the
bookstore.

return home with unanswered
questions regarding Taylor," he
said
Later this afternoon, the Rev.
Charles Gifford, university
chaplain, will conclude today's
activities with a brief prayer in the
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
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Career development aids students in job search
by Sarah Winters
editor
Career
development
is
available to students to aid them in
their job search.
"The better we get to know
students, the better we can match
what we know about them with who
we know [employers]," said Larry
Mealy, director of career and
leadership development, located
downstairs in the Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium.

Career development is open
from 8-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 10-noon Saturday.
Whether students know it or
not, a file is begun for them at the
freshman level containing the results
of their Eureka Skills and the StrongCampbell inventory tests. Students
can continue to add to their files
throughout their four years
whenever they receive letters of
reference from employers.
"If students come, we'll do our
homework to help meet their needs,"
Mealy said.

Philosophy major added

Career development also sets
up mock interviews and helps
students with their resumes.
Career seminars, workshops,
job fairs and interview days are
designed to give students a better
understanding of the job search.
The career resource library,
located in the career development
office, includes telephone books
from over 60 major cities as well as
information about internships,
graduate studies and job salaries.
A goal of career development
is to help students learn how to plan
photo by Courtney Hotlman
a career. According to Mealy, it is
possible a person may need career HOMECOMING 1991 — Seniors Steve Kersten and yes, our very
planning skills eight times during own editor, Sarah Winters were crowned Homecoming king and
his/her life.
queen during last Friday night's Homecoming activities.

has decided to play a role in it"
Taylor decided to institute a
philosophy major in the spring of
A philosophy major has been 1990 at the suggestion of Dr.
added to Taylor's curriculum in Richard Stanislaw, vice president
by Lynn Warden
response to a growing interest in the for academic affairs.
Several courses were added, business manager
subject
Dr. Winfried
Corduan, including epistemology and another
The application process for the
professor of philosophy and philosophy of religion class.
The major now requires 34 fall of 1992 is well under way in
religion, and Dr. Doug Geivett,
Taylor's office of admissions.
assistant professor of philosophy, credit hours.
According to Herb Frye, dean
are the professors
currently
of admissions, Taylor has already
According
to
Corduan,
many
teaching the classes. This is the first
received approximately 400
year the program is fully underway. schools experienced a decline in
applications for the fall of 1992.
philosophy
majors
during
the
"I'm excited by it," Corduan
Taylor's application process
said. 'To be real honest, we're 1980's, but a renewed interest in the
consists of two tracks, early and
subject
led
Taylor
to
provide
a
belter
looking at a real renaissance in
regular admission.
opportunity
for
those
students.
philosophy coming up, and Taylor
Early admission candidates
must
meet all admission
requirements. They must maintain
a minimum grade point average of
3.3 and a class rank within the top
Saturday, Nov. 2
25 percent of their graduating class.
from 9-1 p.m.
SAT/ACT scores must be
equivalent to 1,000/24. Notification
of acceptance occurs at a rolling
Work includes: Rescue mission
basis as soon as the admission
Free pizza
Painting
application is complete.

by Karl Martin
from the basic reporting class

1992 application process already underway

Community Outreach Day

party following
the work

Working with the elderly
.
, ...
and children

Contact Marian Giles at x4923
to answer any questions
Sign up by Oct. 30 at Hall Desks or TWO office

Parents! Keep in touch with what is
happening at Taylor
Subscriptions to The Echo for the 1991-92 school year are
available for $15.
Please fill out the form below and mail it with a check for $15
to:
Echo Subscriptions
Taylor University
500 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
O
O
•
•
Name
Address

L.

Place me on the 1991-92 subscription list
Renewal
New subscription
I have enclosed $15

Those students who do not meet
the requirements of early
application, but still meet Taylor's
standards, go through the regular
admission track. This includes
maintaining a GPA of 2.8 and class
rank within the top 40 percent. The
notification of acceptance through
the regular process occurs by Feb.
15.
Both admission tracks consider
submitted written recommendations
from a guidance counselor and
pastor, student achievements in cocurricular activities and tlte level of
personal commitment to Jesus
Christ, along with the student's
academic status.
Taylor regularly receives more
acceptable applications than the
student body allows.
Once the
enrollment number is reached,
individuals are placed in deferred
candidate status.
As positions for the fall
semester become available due to
last minute cancellations, transfers
or withdrawals, names will be
removed from the deferred
candidate status waiting list and be
offered enrollment

If a position is unavailable,
deferred candidate status individuals
are given the opportunity to update
their application and apply for the
spring or following fall semester.
Although Taylor has seen a
record enrollment of 1,780 students
on the Upland campus, "It is the
desire of the admission department
not to exceed this number [for the
fall of '92]," Frye said.
With intent to create cultural
diversity on campus, certain
admission positions are reserved on
a rolling basis for international
students, minority students and
children of missionaries.
Although 35 percent of the
students represented on Taylor's
campus come from Indiana, this
number is beginning to decrease,
Frye said. Representation from
states such as, Tennessee, Florida,
Wisconsin and Minnesota is
beginning to increase.
Regarding the enrollment
percentage between men and
women, Frye confirmed that Taylor
runs consistant to the national
average of more women than men
attending college.

Currently the Taylor student
body is composed of 46 percent
men and 54 percent women. "It is
our intent not to see that gap
broaden," he said.
When asked whether intense
recruitment is necessary, due to
Taylor's high ratings, he said, "Our
reputation is a boost; however,
recruiting in today's market we need
to be aggressive."
According to Frye, the outside
recognition Taylor has received by
US. News & World. Report arid ihe
Templeton
Foundation
had
reaffirmed the quality of education
found at Taylor.
The best recruiters for Taylor
are current students, alumni and
faculty members. These individuals
are able to relate their personal
experiences
to
interested,
prospective students.
"Our alumni exemplify,
through their personal lives and
careers, the advantage and benefits
of a Taylor education," Frye said.
"We are proud of their
accomplishments and tliankful for
their support"
•?
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Faculty Spotlight:
Dr. Doug Geivett
by Karen Van Prooyen
associate editor
" O u r
friends think
we have gone
into exile, but
we feel we
h a v e
defected
from what
some think is a superior lifestyle,"
said Dr. Doug Geivett, assistant
professor of philosophy.
Geivett, who has moved with
his family to Indiana from southern
California, is beginning his first year
at Taylor, teaching Contemporary
Christian Belief, Introduction to
Philosophy, Christian Ethics, and
History of Philosophy.
He received a bachelor of
science in religious education from
Multnomah School of the Bible, his
masters in biblical studies from
Dallas Theological Seminary, and
philosophy at Gonzaga University.
He received his Ph.D from the
University of Southern California
(USC).
Before coming to Taylor, he
was a follow atUSC. He also taught
classes at Mt. San Antonio College,
Biola University, and Simon
Grccnleaf University.
"I like the hub of students
here," he said. "It is easier to

students work more systematically
through the ideas, to test for
coherence and consistency."
Having lived on llie west coast,
moving to the midwest was a change
of pace. "I liked the idea of being in
the area, not being distracted by the
lifestyle in southern California. It
seemed like an opportunity to
think hard philosophically, to write,
and to teach well," lie said.

The Echo will not be
published next week.
The editor and the associate
editor, along with the Ilium
editors and The Echo and
Ilium advisers will be attending
the Associated Collegiate
Press (ACP) convention in
Denver, Col. Oct. 30- Nov. 3.
The Echo will be published
again Nov. 8.
Thank you for your
cooperation.

Correction:
In last week's issue of The Echo,
the scorers in the soccer game
against Tiffin College were
inconrecdy identified.
Senior
Dan Mouw along with ficshman
Gary Ross had goals for the
Trojans.
We apologize for the error.
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Runners race against the bell
by Charity Singleton
features editor

HWIL®iR
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When he is not teaching,
Geivett enjoys woodworking and
racquelball.
He also enjoys biking with his
wife Dianne and two year old
daughter
Kaitlyn, who thinks
Taylor Lake is broken because
there are no waves like the Pacific
Ocean.
Contemporary Perspectives on
Religious Epistemology, an
anthology co-edited by Geivett,
will be released in September 1992
by Oxford University Press.
According to Geivett, "The book
explores the alternative answers to
the question 'Is belief in God
rational?'"

In pursuit
of the
unfamiliar
and the
unknown

seconds.
The 300-yard course begins
at the Rice Bell Tower, runs west
down the sidewalk to the Reade
Center, and continues north on
the sidewalk in front of the Reade
Center.
The course then turns east
into the grass, then south between
the trees straight for the bell tower.
Preliminary activities for the
race will include the band,
called Victory, refreshments,
and opening ceremonies by
members of Taylor's faculty
and administration, including
President Jay Kesler.
The race has been run during
Homecoming Weekend in the
past, but members of the Morris
Hall Council felt the race would
be overlooked amidst the many
activities this year, so it was
postponed until this weekend
Kenney said.
The winner of the race will
receive the new Bell Tower
Classic trophy which will be
displayed in the respective
residence hall, Kenney said.
Second and third place
winners will receive medals, he
said.

Ernest Hemingway is famous
for asking the question "For whom
the bell tolls?" in his poem by the
same name.
Tonight, the bell tower bell will
toll for the runners of the sixth annual
Bell Tower Classic foot race.
The race, sponsored by Morris
Hall Council, is a 300-yard race
against the tolling of the bell tower,
Jamie Kenney, Morris Hall Council
president, said.
Ordinarily the bell tower does
not ring after 11 p.m., but tonight
there will be a midnight tolling
especially for the race, Kenney said.
The runners, representatives
from the male residence halls, begin
on the first chime of the twelve tolls
of midnight and try to complete the
300-yard course before the final toll,
he said.
The twelve
tolls
take
approximately 35 seconds, he said.
The representing runners were
chosen in preliminary races run last
weekend during Homecoming.
Junior Kevin Dillcr, from
Bergwall Hall, set the pace in the
preliminaries with a time of 34.29

Historian visits Taylor
by Michell Greenawalt
from the basic reporting class

integrate what is in the classroom
with life."
Gcivett's goal for his students
is for them to realize they are all
philosqthers. "There is a sense in
which we are all philosophers. We
all think about the profound
issues," he said. "I want to help

From
the editors...

The Echo

photo by Mat Hardy

"SARCOPHAGUS" — New arrivals at the Radiation Clinic meet
Bessmertny who has survived 488 days and makes it his business
to know everything that goes on in "Sarcophagus," the Taylor
Theatre production playing tonight and Saturday, and Wednesday
through Saturday next week. Pictured ( L - R) , Mark Rozeboom,
Amy Beres, Jason Francis as Bessmertny, Tim Drake and Jason .
Welch. Tickets are available at the CA ticket office. $4 with TUID.

Welcome Parents!
Upland Stop & Go - 76 Station
314 N. Main St.
998-7393

We have fresh apples & cider!

Cider -

gal. $2.75
1/2 gal. $1.65

Apples - $1.85/5 lb. bag
(Several varieties)

A Cival War historian will be a
guest lecturer in the history
department.
Dr. George Rable, associate
professor of history and political
science at Anderson University, will
speak on "Smashing Artificial
Boundaries: New History, Old
History, and Civil War History," at
7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 4, in the
Recital Hall of the Hcrmanson
Music Center, according to Dr.
Steve Mcsscr, assistant professor of
history.

He has studied under one
of the most well-known
historians, T. Harry Williams, at
Louisiana State University.
Rable has published two books
and has another coming soon. He
has dealt with the political side of
llie Civil War as well as the topic of
women in the Civil War, according
to Mcsscr.
Messer believes he will
cliallcnge die audience in certain
aspects of history.
Tl trough this lecture, the history
department hopes to develop some
interest in history outside of class
and attract people outside of the
department, he said.

Larry D's
ITALIAN SUBS & DELI
Students!!
Show Taylor I.D. and get

Any 1/2 Sub &
Soft Drink for
JUST $2.25
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Delivery after 3 on Saturday
Free Delivery with 8 or more Subs
229 E. Main, Gas City
674-8884
Mon-Thurs 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Fri and Sat 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
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Taylor athletics enter crucial weekend

by Mark Syswerda
sports editor
Taylor athletics are heading
into a crucial weekend, ranging from
the cross-country conference
championships (ICAC and HCW)
to the volleyball team's NCCAA
District tournament to the last week
of regular season play for the men's
soccer team.
Here is a lode at how the teams

have fared throughout the week's
action.
In cross-country, the men's and
women's teams placed eighth and
seventh, respectively, in Friday's
Little State Meet at Indiana
University.
Leading for the men was
sophomore Joel Hamilton who
placed 40th overall.
Hamilton was followed by
seniors Dave Upton and Bruce
Beardon, who finished 44th and

THE ECHO SPORTS CONTEST
Congratulations!
BL \
We. the editors, are proud to announce the first
H*\f
female winner of the The Echo Sports Contest :
•ST m
Senior Caria White received a $5 Ivanhoe's gift
IV *; i\ certificate after posting a 7-3 record to win the
contest.
Below is this week's entry blank which must be turned in no later
d'an tOTOOTW, Ocfotar 36 at 12 ntwm to The Echo office box
located upstairs in the Student Union.

ENTRY BLANK

Circle vour picks for this week's games:
Pro:
I College:
Chicago at New Oricans
I Hanover at Taylor
LA Rams at Atlanta
| USC at Notre Dame
San Francisco at Philadelphia
| Texas Christian at Baylor
Washington at NY Giants
j West Virginia at Penn State
LA Raiders at Kansas City
I Indiana at Wisconsin
j Score of tiebreaker Taylor.
INAME
I CAMPUS ADDRESS
I
EXTENSION

ir

Hanover

49lh, respectively, while junior
Tuesday, the Lady Trojans put
James Embrec and senior Steve on a gcxxl show against visiting
Hiatt rounded out the top five for nationally ranked IUPUI, also the
the Trojans.
top-ranked team in District 21.
In the women's race, junior
The Lady Trojans took tlx; first
Amy Sims once again led the
game before dropping the final three
Trojans by earning All-State honors
games of the match.
with a 12th place finish overall.
This weekend, the Lady
Sophomores Krista Hasenmyer
Trojans, 22-10, travel to Spring
and Sara Smearsoll followed Sims,
Arbor to compete in the NCCAA
finishing
33rd
and
53rd,
Districts today and tomorrow.
respectively, while junior Amy
In soccer, the men's team winds
Whittles and senior Darcy
down their regular season play after
Schmachtenberger rounded out the
winning two overtime thrillers this
top five for the Lady Trojans.
week.
The teams compete in
The Trojans, with a record of
their respective conference
9-6, upset Grace, ranked No.l in the
championships tomorrow at
district, 5-1, Saturday.
Hanover.
The score was tied 1-1 after
In volleyball action, the Lady
regulation time, but the Trojans used
Troj;ms dropped two matches during
a four-goal onslaught to break away
the week, despite playing well.
from the Lancers.
Saturday, the team fell to
Wednesday, Taylor defeated
visiting Huntington, ranked No.2 in
Goshen 64, also in overtime.
District 21, 8-15, 11-15, 15-9, 17This match once again ended
19.

Scoring goals for the Trojans
in overtime were seniors Andy
Peterson and Alex Smidt with one
each, and freshman Gary Ross
scoring one and sophomore Shawn
Vaughan scoring two.
Head Coach Joe Lund has
trouble figuring out why the team
has suddenly broken loose during
the overtimes of the past two games.
"I'm not sure how we're doing
it, but I vote that we change the
games from 45-minute halves to
just a bunch of overtime periods,"
he said.
After tomorrow's matchup
against Hanover, beginning at 11
am., the Trojans end their regular
season by hosting Manchester cm
Wednesday.

Trojans face Panthers tomorrow
by Mark Syswerda
sports editor
The Taylor Trojan football
team looks to rebound from last
week's 17-3 loss to Franklin when
it plays host to the Hanover Panthers
tomorrow.
KickolT is set for 1:30 p.m. at
Wheeler Stadium.
The Trojans (24) will face a

formidable foe in the Panthers (33), as Hanover boasts a powerful
passing game.
Hanover's
quarterbxk, Paul Gray, was the
leading passer in the country in
NAIA Div. II as of last week.
According to Head Coach Dale
Carlson, the Trojan defense will
need to contain Hanover's air attack.
"We want to force them to run
the ball because of their passing

Preparingj/ow for
the real world of
Christian leadership.

Christiai

1-1 in regulation, but the Trojans
used five goals in the overtime
period to escape with the win.

The mission of Grace Theological Seminaiy is
specific and unique.
Our mission is to train future Christian leaders—
you—for the real worid of Christian leadership.
Every pait of your education at Grace is shaped by
our commitment to ensure that preparation is
practical, thorough, balanced, and grounded in
God's Word. In a phrase, you'll learn how to serve
the body of Christ front servants who have
devoted their lives to the same task.
To explore what your future could hold, call the
Office of Admissions today.

800/54-GRACE
Winona Uke, Indiana

GRACE
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

game," he said. "But we also need
to contain them cm the run."
But the key to the Trojan's
success is cutting down the
turnovers, Carlson said.
"We must cut down our
turnovers," he said. "We've
dominated in most statistics this
year, but you can't win when you
turn the ball over."
Turnovers were the key to the
demise ol' the Trojans Saturday.
Taylor had played Franklin to
a 3-3 tie in the first half behind a 35yard Brad Oliver field goal on the
Trojan's opening drive, but the
Grizzlies used two second half
fumbles to score 14 second half
points, winning 17-3.
Another blow for the Trojans
was the knee injury to senior
quarterbxk Kevin Dpss. ,r.y,,
Doss sat out the last three
quarters of last week's game, and
has not piacticcd at all this week.
According to Carlson, Doss is
doubtful for tomorrow's game.

Trustees
continued from

p.1

Other items on the agenda for
the meeting included hearing status
reports
from
the
various
subcommittees making up the board
of trustees.
All of the committees met
together to hear progress reports
from the offices of academic affairs,
affairs,
student
business
development and services, and
university advancement, Yost said.
Also, the board unanimously
approved Dr. Jay Kesler's vision
statement for Taylor for lite next 10
years as well as the long range plan,
in terms of programs and fxilities,
for Tavlor.

